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_______________
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Jennifer Rummel

Carrie Tong
Alissa Choi

Bo Foster
Mike Miller*
Jack Dupre

Erik Lindstrom
Dave Longfellow
Peter Wiley

Bruce Hahn

YOUTH EDUCATION
Council Liaison: Nancy Martinez
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STANDING COMMITTEES:
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Staff Liaison: Cindy Deily
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Jeanne Embree
Tom Hudson
Cindy Deily
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Carrie Tong
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Erik Lindstrom
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Bob Carleton
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Council Liaison: Nat Leonard

Jack Dupre
Nancy Martinez
Monica Knooihuizen

Eric Riggle
Bob Carleton

Ron Nixon
Nat Leonard*
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Annual Meeting of the Congregation
June 5, 2016

Call to Order: Moderator Jack Dupre called the meeting to order at 11:30 AM.

Appointment of Parliamentarian: Mary Marshall was appointed Parliamentarian and then declared a quorum
was present.

Minutes of 2015 Annual Meeting: Peter Loal made a motion to approve the minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting as written; Ann Scott support. The motion carried.

2015-2016 Annual Report/Nomination Slate: Jack Dupre presented the slate of Church Officers and Board
Members and Annual Report for the Year Ending May 31, 2016. Marty Hills made a motion to accept the
Nominations and report as presented, Jordis Rung support. The motion passed.

Senior Minister Report:

Reverend Wiley began his report with some interesting comparative statistics. There are 5000 churches in our
denomination. Ten years ago FCC was the 113th largest church; today we are the 24th. In terms of average weekly
attendance FCC, has moved from 47th largest to 20th. Our budget has gone from the 41st largest to the 23rd largest.
We are blessed and fortunate because many mainline churches are currently facing decreases. We have been
engaged with consultant Susan Beaumont to help guide us so that we can continue to remain a faithful community
in the future and to do so in a position of strength and not in crisis.

Peter had Dave Longfellow from the Strategic Planning Committee update the Congregation on the work of the
committee.



The process started last year with the approval of Council.



There were three guiding questions: Who are we? Who do we serve? What are we called to be?



Other members of the planning group are: Moderator Jack Dupre, Helen Hasbrouck, Donna Pierce, Nancy
Martinez, Karen Farkas, Allen Wass and Peter.



The Planning Committee worked through the fall, then conducted a congregational survey in January and also
assembled demographic data about our congregation and the community.



Listening circles were held in February, March and April to hear from individuals about what was important
and meaningful about being a member of this faith community.



Then gathered on May 20th and 21st for “Leadership Summit” to review what we had done and bring thought
and prayer around the question of “What are we called to be?”
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Surveys and listening circles reinforced the importance of our strong traditions and play a great role in
whom we are today.



The congregation generally pleased with our church, supportive of staff and appreciative of the wealth of
programs available.



We consistently heard that our congregation appreciated the friendly, open and welcoming atmosphere.
There was almost universal support for the phrase “Wherever you are on your journey, you are welcome
here.”



Mission activities also are strongly both as a service to the community and meaningful for their faith
journeys.



We spent time developing a sense of our collective vision for the future of our church.



Using the collective inputs from the Summit and all other data, the Planning Committee will report back to
the Church Council by the end of the summer. The report will purpose a set of core values, which will
underlie who we are and be the compass that helps us go forward. It will talk about our strengths, those
things that must be maintained to help us be a vital and healthy congregation.



Finally, the report will propose a small number of initiatives that can help move us toward our vision of our
church’s future.

Installation of Officers and Boards
Associate Pastor Jeanette Brodersen installed the new Church Officers and Board members as listed on the
agenda attachment.

Adjournment
Moderator Jack Dupre adjourned the meeting at 11:50 and Reverend Brodersen gave the Benediction.

Respectively Submitted,
Mary Marshall, Clerk
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Moderator
Jack Dupre

The annual report is your opportunity to read a summary of the activity during the year for our
boards, as well as a detailed report of the budget and finances of our congregation. Please take a few minutes
to read about the programs, activities, and projects that have taken place in the last year, and plans for the
upcoming year. If you discover a program or activity that catches your interest and you would like more information, please contact me with your questions about opportunities to participate. Participation of our
members is key to the continued success of the numerous activities of our congregation. I would like to offer
updates on two of those activities.
In the last year, we completed the development phase of our strategic plan. With the direction and
help of our consultant we conducted written surveys and group discussions to gather your thoughts on
where you would like us to focus our resources so we remain a strong, vibrant, and important part of your
life, and the life of our community. At the leadership summit this data was reviewed over a two-day period.
Through our leaderships reflections we claimed the core values of the congregation, our strengths to preserve, and the strategic priorities of the congregation. Over 700 members of the congregation were involved
in the process.
We are currently in the process of the implementation of the strategic plan. There is a team comprised of both church members and staff working together to carry out the three strategic initiatives we decided upon as a congregation.

The Internal Team is focused on the strategic initiative of connecting people to faith and community.
They are developing ways to better know and understand the members of our faith community and to help
them to find their way within the church.
The External Team is developing ways to share the story of who we are and what we do to the greater
community and area and to welcome them to participate in our faith community.
The Mission Team is tasked with the continued development of our relationship based partnerships
in service, and to work to increase participation in these partnerships so our faith community is nurtured towards an active life of service.
These teams report their progress to the church council on a regular basis. We are in the process of
developing ways to communicate our actions both internally and externally.

Over the last few months I have had the opportunity to work with our nominations team, staff, and
boards in our efforts to fill volunteer openings created by those who have completed their terms of service.
Our 11 boards and 5 standing committees include 170 volunteers who work in conjunction with our incredible staff to do the work of the church. The typical term of service is three years, which means there are approximately 60 opportunities to serve annually. The first few pages of the annual report list the volunteers
serving on boards and committees that help do the work of the congregation. If you are curious about, have
interest in, or have any questions about serving, I invite you to contact me, a staff member or board chair. We
very much look forward to discussing your interests.
The work and commitment of our boards, committees, and countless volunteers who participate in
the activities of this congregation are vital to our continued success and vitality – Thank You!!!
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Senior Minister
Peter Wiley
Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt;
you shall raise up the foundations of many generations;
you shall be called the repairer of the breach,
the restorer of streets to live in. Isaiah 58:12
Being church is about being in relationship, with God and with each other. To be a healthy church means
living into the prophet Isaiah’s call to us to be “repairers of the breach,” to be those who restore relationship
where it has been broken. Any church that helps bring people back to God and creates bridges among a
divided humanity is a congregation that has lived into much of its highest calling. So how is First
Congregational Church doing?
Our numbers tell the first part of our story . . . as they should. After all, the numbers are the numbers. Or
are they? A Hartford Seminary Study found that 40% of Americans say they go to church weekly. But
that’s not true. In reality, less than 20% are actually in church. The American church has shown great
decline in recent years. Happily, we have not. In fact, we’ve gone directly against the trend. From 2007
through 2014, the mainline church in the United States has lost 15% of its membership. Over that same
period, our membership had gone up by 25%. During those years, most churches like ours have seen a
dramatic drop in attendance. Ours has gone up. One of the ways a church’s future vitality is measured is
by the number of youth in the church. Our denomination has over 5,000 congregations. Last year we had
more confirmands than all but one of those churches, the second most confirmands out of over 5,000
congregations.
Those are just a few of our numbers. But the truth is, as much as our numbers are good, they don’t really tell
us much about our health as a congregation. To better understand what matters for a local church, you
need to look at what’s happening among the people and the touch we have on the world. Happily (again),
we measure up well here, too.
Our church year once again started with First Serve, which by design seeks to primarily be about restoring
relationships wherever they are broken (something Jesus did throughout his ministry). On September 11 th,
over 750 volunteers partnered with Temple Beth Shalom and the Islamic Society of Akron and Kent in an
effort to give back to first responders in service. Yes, much good was done that day in the greater communities of Akron and Cleveland. But all the painting, yards cleaned, food delivered, flowers planted, buildings
repaired and beautified . . . all that paled in comparison to the new relationships formed. Jesus didn’t just go
and do good works; he became friends with those who were so different from him and helped people find
their commonality as children of God. On that count, we began our year well, just as we will do again this
year as we seek to have some 2,000 volunteers partnering with the city of Akron in an effort to be among
those who commit to bridging the gap in the Summit Lake neighborhood in Akron.
Our year continued much as it started, with so many of our people deeply engaged in mission, both inside
and outside the church. And yes, as important as mission that reaches out into the world matters, our
mission is also found within our walls and with the people who call this their faith home. As we have done
throughout our history, we met people in the midst of their need in life’s marking moments: births, baptisms, weddings and funerals. You, as a congregation, walked beside one another from birth to death, and
there’s no more important mission than that. We also lived out our call to be church in new ways this year.
Within our church, we have found new ways in worship to lift up the saints who went before us, as well as
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Senior Minister, continued
honoring veterans who served our country (including a military retirement service held in our sanctuary). We
have also taken seriously the call to offer what happens within the walls of the church to the broader world
through First Connect (our digital church), including three retirement communities that now worship remotely
with us every Sunday through livestreaming. Throughout the pages of the annual report you will find the continuing ways we live as church, as well as so much new that is happening through First Congregational.
This year also found us completing our work with consultant, Susan Beaumont. Our work together named
seven strengths to preserve as a church:
1. Excellence in worship and music
2. Rich history
3. Commitment to children and youth
4. Multigenerational congregation
5. Talented staff
6. Inspiring facility
7. Financial health
As a congregation seeking to follow Jesus, you identified the following as our church’s three core values:
Wherever you are on your journey, you are welcome here . . .
Wherever you are on your journey, we care about you . . .
Wherever you are on your journey, we will meet you there . . .
And from those core values, three corresponding strategic initiatives were developed:
1. Connecting people to faith and community
2. Building relationship-based partnerships in service
3. Sharing our story with the world
In our health, we have been fortunate to have the luxury to reflect on who we are and what we need to be about
next to be the healthy church of the future, just as we have done so in the past.
It continues to be a great privilege to serve as your senior pastor and work with a staff beyond compare, as I am
inspired by your love and faithfulness. As we look forward to what comes next as a congregation, among the
countless people who deserve deep thanks, I need to lift up two in particular (there just isn’t space to name
them all in this report). First, Allen Wass has not only served so ably as our treasurer for these past five years,
he has been a trusted source of wisdom in the whole life of the church. As Allen concludes his time in the role
of treasurer, we are fortunate to have Dave Longfellow following in his footsteps. Most of all, I offer thanks for
Jack Dupre’s time as moderator over the last two years. Jack’s gifted touch has impacted every aspect of the
church’s life. He has given so generously of his time and wisdom, and for that, I am most grateful. Again, we
are fortunate that Nat Leonard will be taking over the role of moderator. Fortunately for the congregation,
though they leave their current roles, both Jack and Allen will continue on with the church in new ways this
coming year.
I look forward to being church together this coming year as we seek to live as repairers of the breach in this
place and throughout the world.
As always,
Peter
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Adult Education Board
Chair: Emily Updegraff

Assistant Chair: Bob Carleton (N/V)

Council Liaison: Derry Wimer

Staff Liaison: Steve Hockstra

Mission:
“Growing Participation in Adult Education: Meeting Diverse Spiritual Needs to Deepen Faith.”

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
The Adult Ed board was extremely happy to welcome Rev. Steve Hockstra as the new staff leader of Adult
Ed programs in the church in August. This launched a new season of programs and offerings.
Studies offered during 2016-2017 included:


Convictions by Marcus Borg, led by Rev. Dick Clewell



How to Read the Bible, prepared and led by Rev. Steve Hockstra



The Gospel of John by Adam Hamilton, led by Rev. Dick Clewell for Laurel Lake



Just Faith Just Peace from the Just Faith Group, led by Nikki Wingerson



Exodus from the Stillspeaking Group for Lent, led by Rev. Steve Hockstra and Small Groups

Pathfinders offered three studies during this year, including:


Jesus and His Jewish Influences



Living in Truth, Beauty and Goodness, led by author and member Jeff Wattles



Great Courses: The Old Testament

We were very happy to witness the formation of the Interfaith Working Groups and Programs:


Teatime for Peace held Nov. 11. (140 people attended this special event co-sponsored by several groups
including the Islamic Society of Akron and Kent)



Introduction to Hinduism, led by Devi Gursahaney

Our board held a small home group info dinner on October 20 which led to the formation of three additional
small groups. While some disbanded, we closed the year with four continually operating small home
groups. Other continually operating groups include Pathfinders, Laurel Lake, Just Faith, and Interfaith Relations Group.
All in all, we estimate approximately 157 people are or have been participating in Adult Ed offerings over
the past year.
Finally, some miscellaneous achievements this past year include the creation of a new Adult Ed meeting and
classroom space, as well as an approval of Guidelines for Gifts and Honorariums.
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Children’s Center Board
Chair: Jennifer Barden

Council Liaison: Jack Dupre

Staff Liaison: Dee Buchanan

Mission:
To provide childcare and preschool in a safe, loving home-like environment. To offer a developmental curriculum that enhances every aspect of a child’s development. To teach children about God’s love through
daily Christian activities.

Major Event/Achievements in 2016-17 Program Year:
Director changes – The Children’s Center has seen many changes throughout the year, including the retirement of Bonnie Bailey after more than 25 years as the director of the Center. Dee Buchanan, Director of Children’s Ministries, and Katie Morgan, Associate Director of Children’s Ministries, were promoted to have
their department of Children’s Ministries encompass running both the Children’s Center and Children’s Education programs throughout the church. Kimberly Ford was hired as an administrator and teacher.
Special Programs/Events – The Children’s Center families participated in many special events and programs
throughout the year, both during the day and in the evening. In October, all classes participated in trick or
treating either throughout the church or at merchants in downtown Hudson. During the Christmas season,
the preschool classes put on a Christmas program for their families followed by fellowship time. In the
spring, preschoolers and their dads enjoyed the first annual center-wide Dad’s Night that included an entertaining show by Jungle Terry, crafts, snacks, and animal-themed activities. 150 children and their fathers
attended the event which had 17 volunteers. During May, all mothers were invited to class-specific Mother’s
Luncheons, where kids sang songs, presented handmade gifts, enjoyed food, and were thrilled to spend time
with their moms. End of the year programs included graduation for our outgoing preschoolers and picnics
for Children’s Center families. Throughout the year, children were also invited on field trips to the police station, apple orchard, library, and other downtown excursions. In addition, many speakers and guests provided special programming for the children, including The Cat in the Hat, the tooth fairy, vision screenings, and
orchestra performances.
Missions – In 2017, the Children’s Center participated in a joint mission with Children’s Education to benefit
the Heifer International at Christmas time. In February, Children’s Center families participated in the
“Change Bandit” fundraiser for Akron Children’s Hospital, including a fundraiser at Chipotle. This year one
of the students at the Children’s Center was diagnosed with a life-threatening disorder. The Center raised
funds for this family through selling bracelets in her favorite colors and hosting a cake and pie auction during our Dad’s Night event.
Chapel – Once a month, each class of the Children’s Center met with Dee Buchanan or Katie Morgan for Children’s Chapel. The children were introduced to Bible stories and Christian concepts using manupilatives, felt
boards, and other engaging methods.
Center Upgrades – In the 2016/2017 school year, many upgrades were made to the Center. A new security system with key pads, video doorbell, and key fob system were implemented to ensure the safety of all of the
children and teachers at the Center. A commercial refrigerator was also purchased. The Children’s Center
office was moved from the third floor to the first floor for better control and communication. Staff participated in significant training including CPR, Communicable Diseases, First Aid and Child Abuse training. The
Children’s Center logo, signage, and printed materials were redesigned. For enrollment for 2017/2018, an additional class was added to enable to Center to provide education to Pre-Kindergarten/older 4s/5s students
and the enrollment and tuition payment processes were made available online.
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Children’s Education Board
Co-Chairs: Shannon Knapp and Anne Merchant
Council Liaison: Mary Marshall

Staff Liaison: Dee Buchanan

Mission:
Through Christian education, mission and fellowship the Children’s Education Board will strive to support children
and families as they foster a personal relationship with God.
Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
Sunday School – There are seven Sunday School rotations requiring an average of 20 volunteers each week. To meet
this need, volunteer teachers, shepherds, and hall monitors were recruited via a variety of methods including the
following: a weekly recruitment booth, advertising on the Sunday School hallway bulletin board, email requests, and
an easily accessible sign-up sheet specifically for hall monitors. As a thank you, volunteers are served coffee by CE
Board members for one Sunday each rotation.
New families - We continue to provide prayer cubes to new families/visitors with young children. We hosted a new
family pizza party in October 2016 to inform new families about our Children’s Education programs.
Fellowship – With the help of the CE Board Summer intern, we hosted the following summer fellowship events in
2016: craft day (25 kids), fishing (5 kids and 2 adults), Wacky Sports Week (8 kids), Testing the Waters (11 kids and 5
adults), and Scavenger Hunt (15 kids and 9 adults/youth helpers).
Other CE 2016/2017 fellowship events were as follows: Fall fellowship (a barnyard-themed Fall Family Festival at
Cascade Park with 78 people), Advent Wreath Making (30-35 kids) and Thanks and Giving (approximately 28 kids),
Winter fellowship (an afternoon of bowling at Sto-Kent Lanes with a total of 50 people), and Spring fellowship (a
family outing to Lake Farm Park with 58 people).
Vacation Bible School – The summer 2016 VBS program (It’s a Miracle!) was attended by 109 children and we were
again blessed with about 50 volunteers. In response to changing daily schedules of families, the CE Board made a
dramatic change to VBS this year and moved it to an evening event, including dinner and changed to a MondayThursday format. The change was met with some hesitation at first, but thoroughly embraced once the families had
experienced the new format. Sign-ups are currently going on for the summer 2017 VBS: Ports of Paul - again to be
hosted in the evening.
Missions – Heifer International was the mission project for the entire 2016/2017 school year. Money was raised in a
variety of ways including Heifer donation boxes for Sunday School kids, donations at the barnyard-themed Fall
Family Festival, and an animal adoption tree at Christmas. The amount raised through 5/9/17 was $3,666.91.
Worship – Children’s messages were delivered each Sunday by Dee Buchanan and/or Katie Morgan. The CE Board
was also involved in the coordination of other Sunday special events including Family Communion Day, Blessing of
the Backpacks, and musical worship with Cherub, Explorer, and Wonderful Wednesday choirs. We handed out 27
bibles to the 3rd graders, and 14 children were baptized from June 2016 through 5/8/17 who received baby Bibles.

Special Programs/Events – The CE Board planned, coordinated, and staffed the Live Nativity again in 2016. The continued success of the Live Nativity in 2016 was due to the dedication of 83 volunteers of all ages for everything from
coordinating the live animals, to set-up/tear-down, to serving as actors/actresses.
Wonderful Wednesday – This program continued growing this year with approximately 59 children enrolled (7% increase over last year). There were 59 children who performed in the Christmas Pageant, and 54 are scheduled to perform in the Spring Musical in May 2017. A cast party is scheduled at Barlow Farm Park in May 2017.
iMom – The iMom program continued in 2016/2017, but decreased from weekly meetings to every other week to reflect current attendance. Meetings are now all in the evenings.
Children’s Center Board – Following the restructuring of Children’s Ministries in Fall 2016, the Children’s Center
Board members began attending CE Board monthly meetings to take the initial steps in the process of integration.
The boards will be officially combined for the 2017/2018 year.
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Deaconess Board
Co-Chairs: Sharon McDowell and Peggy Hudson
Council Liaison: Joan Selden

Staff Liaison: Jeanette Brodersen

Mission:
To serve our church through our caring ministry, our worship support and our hospitality.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
Our Caring Ministry



Prayed for an average of 100 people on our Prayer List each day and made monthly contacts.



Sent a monthly average of 55 birthday cards, thinking of you cards, sympathy cards to congregation
members, including our Over Age 85 members.



Delivered plants to church members with health concerns or members over 85 years old.



Delivered sanctuary flowers to members with health concerns or members over 85 years old.



Provided Comfort Crosses to 15 people facing difficult circumstances.

Worship Support



Prepared communion for 38 services in our Sanctuary plus two services at Laurel Lake and monthly
Sunday morning services at The Gables.



Prepared our Sanctuary and Courtyard for services each Sunday, plus Ash Wednesday, Maundy
Thursday and Christmas Eve.



Prepared our Sanctuary for ten Memorial Services.

Hospitality



Coordinated/hosted three weddings in our Sanctuary.



Hosted nine Memorial Receptions in Fellowship Hall.



Hosted February Coffee Hour.

Plans for the 2017-2018 Program Year:


To use memorial funds in honor of two Deaconesses to provide a metal cross for courtyard worship
services.



To continue using our time and talents to support the Deaconess’ ministries of caring, worship support
and hospitality.
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Deacons Board
Chair: Judy Jaffray
Council Liaison: David Longfellow

Staff Liaison: Peter Wiley, Jeanette

Brodersen

Mission:
To work with the ministerial and professional staff to direct and design the worship and spiritual life of the
church. Activities include assisting ministers in the worship services including overseeing the 11:59 service.
Deacons serve communion, schedule ushers, listen to confirmand statements and support the audio/visual
committee.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
In 2016-17 the Board of Deacons accomplished the following:



The Deacons Board coordinated all worship services in conjunction with our ministerial staff. We
supported special services such as Vespers at Laurel Lake, Maundy Thursday, The Longest Night (Advent
Service) and First Serve.



Our board has the privilege of supporting members Mary Kate Buchanan and Jeff Wattles during their
discernment and ordination process. We also had the privilege of supporting Steve Hockstra as he begins
his career as an ordained minister, preaching, leading communion and the many ways that he continues to
serve the congregation.



The Deacons Board was honored to be a part of the confirmation process of our youth. This year pairs of
deacons interviewed thirty-eight confirmands and listened to their statements of faith. Board participants
felt very grateful to be a part of the confirmands’ faith journey.



We have established a working relationship with Deaconesses to coordinate details for all worship services,
communion and home communion.

In 2017-18 the Board of Deacons hopes to:


Continue to enhance the marketing and attendance at the 11:59 service.



Invite more members to serve as ushers for all services.



We also hope to clarify and enhance our role within our congregation.
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Endowment Board
Chair: Michael Miller
Council Liaison: Greg Lawton
Staff Liaisons: Peter Wiley, Sue Wimer, Diana Finkes

Mission:
The purpose of Endowment Funds is to provide long-term financial support for First Congregational Church.
The General Endowment Fund is a separately incorporated entity formed for the sole purpose of securing,
strengthening and extending the long-term survival and mission of the First Congregational Church. In addition to the General Endowment Fund, the Mission Endowment Fund, the Youth Endowment Fund, the Building Preservation Fund, the Garden Maintenance Fund and the Music Endowment Fund were established to
provide additional funding opportunities for these specific ministries. As of April 30, 2017, the aggregate value of all endowment funds was $4,084,768.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:


The Board continues to work diligently to confirm that the monies drawn from the endowments are directed at projects or programs that are consistent with the stated intent of each endowment fund



Review policies and procedures associated with the prudent fiduciary management and oversight of the
endowment funds.



Work with all Church Boards and Committees, working to project future major funding needs of the
Church over the next three—five years. Past and present projects include the Ellsworth Wing roof replacement, funding strategies for the Digital Church initiative, new security system for the Children’s Center, LED lighting throughout the facility, replacement of exterior door closers, and continued renovation of
our historic steeple.
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Membership Board
Chair: Virginia Longfellow
Council Liaison: Jan Lindstrom

Staff Liaison: Jeanette Brodersen

Mission:
The Membership Board seeks to welcome all people, invite them into membership and help assimilate them
into this faith community.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
Membership:

Three orientation sessions were held resulting in 55 new members being welcomed into
membership (This does not include youth confirmands).
October 2016
31 New Members
February 2017
13 New Members
May 2017
11 New Members
The New Member orientation program consists of two evening events to provide an opportunity to
enrich the experience for prospective new members and staff. The second evening includes a
dinner for the families of new members, enabling them to make connections with each other and
Membership Board attendees. These gatherings seem to work well and will be continued next year.
Welcome/Hospitality:
The Membership Board welcomes members and visitors on an on-going basis:
 A schedule is set up with weekly welcomers. The schedule is set for an entire year, beginning
November 1 through October 31. Reminders are sent weekly. Welcomers are stationed at the
first and second floors for 9:00 and 10:30 services, and at the second floor for the 11:59 service.
 Welcome bags are available at all entrances for first time visitors.
 Parking lot hosts assist during heavily attended services or events.
 First time visitors receive a follow-up phone call or e-mail to answer any questions and thank
them for visiting.
Upcoming Year:
The Membership Board will continue to consider thoughtfully ways to fulfill our mission and to
provide a welcoming community for all members and visitors.
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Mission Board
Chair: Trip Kern
Council Liaison: Mark Stratis

Staff Liaison: Sue Wimer

Mission, Goal & Vision:
Our goal is to increase membership participation in mission and outreach work via volunteer time provided to
Service Organizations both near and far that provide shelter, food, clothing, mental health services, tutoring and
mentoring to those in need. Also, we aim to help create an environment where all members are inspired to
support those programs with their service, funds and creativity - always exploring and assessing current and
new mission opportunities.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:


To kick off our Board year we sponsored a book discussion on “An Invisible Thread” by Laura Schroff.
Jonathan Greer, director of iCare, helped lead the discussion. iCare is a youth/adult mentoring program
designed to help provide youth in Akron with important life skills.



We introduced five Subcommittee Teams within our Board: In-house Collections, Service Organization
Liaisons, Information and Communications, Outreach Awareness and First Serve. The intent is to drive small
team focus on priority board activities.



During December, January and February we sponsored three Poverty Workshops, inviting the broader Hudson community to attend. Our friends at United Way and Bridges - Summit County helped to educate the
group, with the concept in mind that we can better serve those in need if we better understand poverty.



A new Outreach Center was built by Mike Marshall and funded by the Libby family to help communicate the
many mission/outreach service opportunities available to our congregation.



We introduced “Ask Me” Buttons to help bring visibility to the service organizations where we have engagement. The hope is that one-on-one conversations result, increasing mission work participation.



During March, we sponsored Celebrating God’s Love in Action, as an opportunity to say “thanks” to both
our volunteers and the leaders who run the service organizations we support. Dan Flowers, from the AkronCanton Food Bank was our guest speaker.



First Serve is now part of the Mission Board budget and leadership responsibility.



Through discernment we budgeted $202,557 in financial support to 17 service organizations.



Special thanks to the following Board Members who have completed their terms on the Board: Jon Dodson,
Grace Graham and Bill Etchell.



Welcome to four new additions: Don Wiley, Keith Arnold, Maggie Lehman and Linda Blanch.



We are integrating the Mission Strategic Guidance (Jan. 2017) into our board’s future direction.



During the coming board year, we look forward to pursuing new ideas which help to increase FCCH
member participation in mission/outreach service activities.
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Music Board
Co-Chairs: Dennis Barlow and Greg Matyja

Council Liaison: Erik Lindstrom

Staff Liaison: Tom Scott

Mission:
Wherever you are on your m usical journey, there is always a place for you in the Music Ministry of the First Congregational Church of Hudson, where we offer the gifts of God to inspire the people of God.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
It was another year of grace for the Music Ministry. Besides providing an unusually wide variety of high quality
music for our three Sunday worship services, we celebrated the 25 th anniversary of the installation of our famed Wilhelm
pipe organ. And somehow, time flies by: our 11:59 service will be entering its 8 th year in September!
Tom started off the year with a two-day sacramental workshop in September at the UCC national office in
downtown Cleveland. Our first major musical event was World Communion Sunday where multiple choirs, instrumentalists and Chelsea Selvaggio (11:59 vocalist) performed an amazing version of Pray for Peace, which became a kind of
anthem throughout the fall of 2016. It was reprised again at the kickoff Stewardship event in November.
Charlotte Plank, our gifted organist, attended a three-day workshop at Eastman in October on congregational
singing and the organ. She has also been selected to perform for the Cleveland Chapter of the American Guild of Organists. In a year of firsts, Charlotte’s presented Pipe Screams on Halloween to an enthralled audience. And to honor our
organ anniversary, played a very well attended solo recital on November 12.
Thanksgiving Sunday featured The Cherub, Explorer and Chancel Choirs with members of the Akron Symphony Orchestra with whom we continue to have a ongoing, fruitful relationship. This led right into Advent where the Explorer Choir was the only children’s choir invited this year to sing before A Christmas Carol at Playhouse Square on
December 18. They joined the Cherub Choir to put on their annual Christmas Eve Pageant the following week.

The new year began with Tom traveling to Baltimore, MD to make plans for the UCC General Synod 31, of
which he is the music director again this year. GS31 runs from June 30-July 4. Then on February 12 we hosted a hymn
sing, which hadn’t been done is a long time.
Our annual Mardi Gras party was a big success with the Teen Band providing authentic New Orleans music.
Lent followed quickly and Gail Archer performed a wonderful organ recital on March 4 as part of our 25 anniversary
celebration of the organ. We hosted the Apollo’s Fire Musettes for a concert on March 10. Charlotte followed that up
with an Organ Concerto Opus 4. No.4 by Handel, performed in service on April 2 with members of the Akron Symphony Orchestra. In between, Tom, Chelsea and Peter did our first-ever interactive sermon with music featuring the Over
the Rhine piece, All m y favo rite p eo p le are bro k en. It was very well received and the song haunted people for weeks
afterward. And in another first, we presented the Men’s Ensemble and a bluegrass band in worship on April 30.
Easter was splendid, warm (for once) and filled with wonderful music, including a nine-piece orchestra mostly
made up of congregants. Our annual Spring musical, performed in service on Sunday, May 21, featured our Wonderful
Wednesday children and was entitled It’s Good! The Akron Symphony Orchestra spent three days at the beginning of May rehearsing then performing two day of Children’s Concerts to a sold-out crowd of almost 1200 people, mostly kids.
Our relationship with Laurel Lake and the Gables continued successfully this year with Advent and Lenten
Prayer Breakfasts, and monthly vespers services at the Gables. The Hudson Community Chorus continues to rehearse
weekly here and sing two concerts per year and the Western Reserve Community Band has established a tradition of
playing their annual Christmas concert in Fellowship Hall the Sunday before Christmas.
We continue to serve our community of faith by providing music for memorial services, weddings, military retirement ceremonies, recitals, church organizations like FYI and others as requested. It is a pleasure to serve the people
of God here at First Congregational Church!
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Stewardship Board
Chair: Greg Lawton

Staff Liaison: Sue Wimer, Erika Federmann

Council Liaison: Jeffrey Coy

Mission:
To provide opportunities and information to advance the giving and generosity of the congregation

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:
2016
Pledge Units:

450

Pledged for 2017
427

Dollars Pledged

$1,193,509

$1,202,170

Pledge Goal:

$1,290,000

$1,300,000

Comments on the results of the Pledge Drive: While total number of pledge units is lower for 2017 than it
was in 2016, total pledging is higher. Many existing pledge units increased their pledge amounts; in addition,
we received many new pledges. We are extremely grateful for this increased commitment of support.
Our goal for 2017 was $1.3 million. We set this goal to ensure that we have enough annual operating funds to
continue our ministries and programming even if we experience unexpected financial emergencies during
the year. Pledges pay for building maintenance, staff salaries, programming and missions. The costs for all of
these things increase each year. Reaching $1.3 million in pledges or gifts will give us a financial health we
currently lack and we will continue trying to reach this goal.

The increased generosity of pledging church members improved dollars pledged in 2017 over 2016 by $8,661.
We are grateful for this generosity which allows us to continue making meaningful touches on peoples’ lives.
Major Achievements in the 2016 Program Year:
New Logo Developed for Annual Pledge Drive. We developed a new logo for the annual pledge drive
based on the theme GIVE. Serve. Grow. Connect. This theme and the new logo reflect the church’s mission as
a whole and will remain in place for future pledge drives.
Online Pledging Through My FCCH. Church members were able to make their pledges for 2017 quickly
and conveniently using the new My FCCH portal on the church’s website.
2017 Pledge Drive Focused on How First Congregational Church Touches Lives. The 2017 pledge drive
used photos (including huge banners hung in Fellowship Hall), printed materials and video to highlight the
many ways that First Congregational Church touches individual lives.
Touching A Life—Video and Booklet. Several church members shared their personal experiences of how
First Congregational Church has touched their lives. We documented these stories in both a video and a
printed booklet that were focal points of the Pledge Drive Kick-Off Event in November.
Leadership-Driven Pledge Drive. We asked leaders of the church—those serving on Council, Boards &
Committees and those who have made significant annual pledges—to serve as leaders of the 2017 Pledge
Drive by making their pledges early. This effort was extremely successful; we had reached over half of our
pledge goal by the pledge drive kick-off event in early November.
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Stewardship Board, continued

Initial Plans for the 2018 Pledge Drive include:





A goal of reaching $1,300,000 in annual pledges.
Distribution of pledge materials in small groups (Council, Boards, Church Leadership)
A new focus on “auto giving”—making pledges which automatically continue from year to year.
Continued focus on how First Congregational Church touches lives by helping its members connect with
each other and the community, grow in faith, and serve in Jesus’ name.

We on the Stewardship Board continue to be are sincerely grateful for the financial gifts given to the First
Congregational Church. We are proud of the accomplishments of our church community.
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Trustees Board
Chair: Tom McDonald

Co-Chair: Brenton Taussig

Council Liaison: Bruce Hahn

Staff Liaison: William Schmidt

Mission:
1. Care and upkeep of all of the buildings, grounds, and permanent fixtures within the church.
2. Insurance and the safekeeping of all legal documents regarding church properties.
3. Maintain an inventory of all church properties and furnishings.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:


Ellsworth roofing replacement project - work included a new EPDM rubber roof, installation of the
roof access stairs and associated removal of the catwalk over the courtyard, removal of portions of old
brick flues, capping the stone cap on the west parapet of the Ellsworth roof, replacement of the copper
gutters and downspouts, miscellaneous repairs to the masonry adjacent to the roof and replacement of
leaking HVAC ductwork.



Maintenance and repair of the steeple - several ends of the existing wood support timbers are in the
process of treatment to prevent further rotting. The strength of these timbers have been compromised;
therefore additional supports have been installed to maintain the steeple support system.



Replacement of lighting with LED bulbs - the entire church facility has been switched over to LED
lights. In order to accomplish this, some light fixtures were replaced and fixture rewiring and ballast
disconnect was required.



The internet system was switched to the City of Hudson from Time Warner. This will give us greater
bandwidth and faster internet speed.



Children's Center security system - various actions were taken to provide increased security and access limitation on the first floor.



Replace door closers on primary doors in the 2000 addition - project is ongoing. This will provide
better door operation and simplified future maintenance.



Repair to Fire Suppression system in Activity Room Kitchen - a release of the fire suppression system
necessitated temporary repairs. A new exhaust hood and fan will be installed in a few months.



High winds caused damage to the Sanctuary roof (temporary repairs) and yard trees - immediate
plans call for removal of existing shingles, new 1/2” plywood sheathing, roofing felt, shingled roof and
repairs to cracked rafters.
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Youth Education Board
Co-Chairs: Jeffrey Wells, Meredith Coy
Council Liaison: Nancy Martinez

Staff Liaison: Steve Hockstra

Mission:
Youth Board believes that ‘Wherever youth are in their journey,’ it is our responsibility to provide Christcentered opportunities for worship, service, education, and evangelism. We will nurture spiritual growth
among our youth by actively involving them in peer and intergenerational Christian fellowship, worship,
service, disciple leadership and the teaching of Scripture and its application to daily living.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:


Planned, organized, and implemented confirmation classes for 38 students which included recruiting 38
mentors and planning various events. In April of 2017, the 38 students celebrated the rite of confirmation in the sanctuary.



Planned, organized, and implemented another rewarding high school ASP Mission Trip. 70 high school
students and 30 adult leaders travelled to Jonesville, Virginia in June of 2016 to serve those needing assistance and support. Also planned the next ASP trip to West Virginia which will include 100 people and 14
crews.
Expanded our ministry to students with special needs, with our youth providing support for younger
children with special needs during Sunday School.
Planned a summer mission trip for middle school students which will include 16 students and 4 adults
who will attend The Pittsburgh Project in July of 2017.
Planned and implemented a high school retreat in March of 2016 at Camp Carl with over 21 high school
students and 4 adult leaders participating.
R.O.C.K. (Remembering Our College Students) continued to support the college students from our congregation. Summer events were planned and care packages were sent to the students throughout the
school year and 43 students in total were adopted by members of our congregation.
Incorporated our youth in worship more this year by including them on Communion Sundays every
month.
Allie Factor will serve as our college supervisor for our 2017 summer missionary program and she will
supervise high school students Jack Morgan, Jay Boyden, Cameron Bujaucius and Sam Martinez.
Continued support and monthly participation with Gennesaret in Akron and events such as the Findley
Harvest Dinner and Findley Math Carnival.
A decision to plan a fall retreat for the high school students was made in order to “kick off” the school
year with an early bonding experience for the high school students.
To increase attendance at Impact, the weekly meeting will be changed to Sunday evenings from 6:00 to
7:30. This will begin next school year.
Support was continued for those affected by the flooding in Rainelle, WV, as several youth travelled to
assist in rebuilding homes during the months of October, December and March.
Our youth continued to support the SWAG Program at various events, including an evening in November and a Talent Show/Fundraiser in April.
Our youth participated in First Serve with the middle school students visiting fire stations and the high
school students cleaning up at Cleveland Police Stations.
Encouraged our youth to participate in events and build positive relationships within the church and
outside in the surrounding communities.
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Connections Ministries
Karen Joshi



In 2016 Connections Ministry (CM) has begun working directly with the Moderator and Council to track
volunteers. A monthly report was given to the Moderator with the number of people and their number
of hours engaged in work and events at the church and beyond. As of December 2016, the report was
discontinued.



The Interest Tracking Project was supported by the new use of MyFCCH in the spring of 2016. This was
met warmly by the membership with the hopes of engaging folks into new areas of interest and options
to volunteer. MyFCCH is an ongoing system to use for all church members and its use will change as
needs present.



Women’s Ministries continued to serve women of all ages. A variety of programs including daytime
and nighttime events were on the schedule for 2016-2017. WOW (Women on Wednesday) is now lead
by the Director of Health Ministries.



The JourneyMen continues bringing men together through service, study and social events. Social time
together with the Sunrise Breakfast group the first Friday of each month, and the continuation of the
ROMEO group twice a month. While enjoying social events throughout the year, the JM group has become a go-to group when service to others is needed.



Our fifth annual First Serve was held September 11, 2016. Over 1,000 men, women and children were
connected through this event which opened to the communities of the Islamic Society of Akron and
Kent and Temple Beth Shalom of Hudson. In honor of the 9/11 anniversary the three communities came
together on a day filled with sharing, service and faith interaction to communities surrounding Hudson.



Connections Ministry works toward matching the membership of FCCH to a place where they feel connected not only to other people, but to where they are in their own faith journey.



Connections Ministry will come under new leadership as I stepped aside as of January 1, 2017. It was a
great honor to serve in this role and I offer prayers of thanksgiving for all that I was able to do, due to
the great people here at FCCH, and I offer prayers for great blessings to whomever comes after.
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Columbarium Committee
Members: Jerry Pinckard, Judy Pinckard, Donna Pierce, Jeanne Embree,
Tom Hudson, Cindy Deily
Council Liaison: Peter Wiley

Mission:
To maintain the structure and oversee administration of the Columbarium property, following the
established Rules and Regulations.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-17 Program Year:
In 2016, construction began on the second Columbarium wall on the east side of the Courtyard, adjacent to
the original wall, constructed in 2009, adding 72 niches. Funding of $38,814 came from the balance of the
Columbarium Restricted Fund and a loan from the Endowment Board. Sales promotion for both the new and
remaining niches were pursued with an advertising campaign and a presence during coffee hour in the
spring.
Additional sales of four (4) niches in the new wall and three (3) niches in the original wall occurred through
May 1, 2017.
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Gifts and Memorials Committee
Co-Chairs: Linda Jach and Anne Jenkins
GIFTS AND MEMORIALS COMMITTEE
May 1, 2016 to April 30, 2017
Receipts:
Margie Lewis.....................................................................................................................................$25.00
Jackie Reed.......................................................................................................................................$400.00
Marjean Tappenden......................................................................................................................... $35.00
Ken Blower.................................................................................................................................... $2635.00
Dina Leonard...................................................................................................................................$530.00
Dick Winkler....................................................................................................................................$200.00
Lou Diehl..........................................................................................................................................$200.00
$4025.00
Disbursements:
Lou Diehl funds were used to buy flowers for the Flowering Easter Cross..........................$200.00
General Memorial funds were used for the remaining cost of Easter flowers for Cross.......$51.12
The Bonnie Lewis Memorial Fund purchased climbing boxwoods for the courtyard.........$870.00
Cinny Fleming funds purchased a coral maple for the courtyard renovation.....................$1121.00
A pine tree was purchased for the courtyard with the Elmer Lord Fund..............................$855.00
Mary Jo Bradshaw funds were used for a media stand, new stuffing for sofa cushions
and paint for the youth room.........................................................................................$1502.62
A foosball table was purchased for the youth room with Mary Jo Bradshaw funds............$653.86
Mary Jo Bradshaw funds were also used for youth room updating and the refelting of
the pool table.......................................................................................................................$309.93
The Mickey Rothgery Memorial Fund was designated to a Deaconess Escrow Fund to
support their various efforts in serving the church.....................................................$2980.00
New Christmas garlands for the hallways were purchased with General Memorial
funds.....................................................................................................................................$251.20
Nancy Laird memorial funds were used for creating a reading area for the Sunday
School..................................................................................................................................$3000.00
Room 301 was updated for use as a Bible Study, meeting, general use area for
Adult Ed with Nancy Laird memorial funds................................................................$1490.00
Remaining funds of the Frank Pribonic Memorial were used to purchase a dollhouse
for the Children’s Center...................................................................................................$328.60
. $13,613.33

Financial Report:
Balance April 30, 2016
Receipts
Total Disbursements
Balance April 30, 2017

$28,550.48
$4,025.00
$32,575.48
$13,613.33
$18,962.15
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Clerk
Mary Marshall

Total Active Membership on May 1, 2016
Admissions May 1, 2016 - May 1, 2017
By Confession of Faith
By Letter of Transfer
By Confirmation
By Reactivation
By Reaffirmation of Faith
By Associate Membership
Dismissals May 1, 2016 - May 1, 2017
By Death
By Transfer of Letter
By Vote of Congregation
By Request

Members Removed by Death: May 1, 2016 - May 1, 2017
Nancy W. Haldeman

April 30, 2016

Marjorie Anne Derr

June 15, 2016

Jack Hornickel

July 13, 2016

Kenneth E. Blower

July 20, 2016

Nancy Veraar

August 31, 2016

Esther Purdy

September 10, 2016

Dina Leonard

September 26, 2016

Mariann English

October 10, 2016

Mary Evelyn Welding

December 2, 2016

Richard (Dick) Winkler

December 26, 2016

Edward Scott Jr.

January 15, 2017

Esther Gray

January 20, 2017

Zoey Zuco

February 14, 2017

Dr. Margaret Prevette

February 28, 2017

Patricia Oldham

April 11, 2017

Ralph Buchanan

April 19, 2017

Ruth Kelly

April 28, 2017

1387

2
17
38
0
19
4
80
17
0
0
12
29
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Members 50 Years and Over
Douglas C. Hasbrouck
Mary Ann George
Dorothea (Pete) Douds
Helen Hasbrouck
Betty Brucker
Jean (McCoy) Lopeman
Mary Griffiths
Judy Stock
Susan (Bittel) Conley
Stephen J. Hasbrouck
Carole Hasbrouck
Dennis Barlow
Bill Butler
Vicki Butler
Jim Rothgery
JoAnn Pope
Sally M. Davies
Mary Lee Enders
Shirley Russell
Marilyn Church
Corky Buhler
Bill Fitzgibbons
Martha Fitzgibbons
Bob Hills
Marty Hills
Jim Buxton
Judy Buxton
Dr. William Yeakley
Bill Ford
Julie Shaw
Clarice Larson
Marcia Boote
Bob Drew
Dr. Doug J. Hasbrouck
Bob Kallstrom
Bill Genung
Judy Genung
Ed Lutz
Ruth Kelly

April 4, 1946
April 14, 1949
Dec. 23, 1951
April 11, 1954
May 22, 1955
March 11, 1956
April 8, 1956
April 8, 1956
March 16, 1958
March 16, 1958
March 16, 1958
April 5, 1959
April 14, 1960
April 14, 1960
April 14, 1960
March 19, 1961
October 1, 1061
February 18, 1962
May 20, 1962
December 2, 1963
October 6, 1963
October 6, 1963
October 6, 1963
October 6, 1963
October 6, 1963
March 25, 1964
March 25, 1964
May 23, 1965
December 5, 1965
December 5, 1965
December 5, 1965
December 5, 1965
May 1, 1966
May 1, 1966
May 1, 1966
December 4, 1966
December 4, 1966
December 4, 1966
February 19, 1967

Total Active Membership on May 1, 2017

1439

71 years
68 years
65 years
63 years
61 years
61years
61 years
61 years
59 years
59Years
59 years
58 years
57 years
57 years
57 years
56 years
55 years
55 years
54 years
54 years
53 years
53 years
53 years
53 years
53 years
53 years
53 years
51 years
51 years
51 years
51 years
51 years
51 years
51 years
51 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
50 years
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Treasurer
Allen Wass

The Treasurer is the custodian of all the money and securities, including gifts, endowments, and any special purpose
funds.
I am pleased to report that we continue to be in excellent financial health:









No secured debt or other material financial obligations
Adequate cash position and short-term liquidity
Clean balance sheet and balanced budget
Established and growing endowment with a well-defined investment policy
Reliable bookkeeping methods and accounting procedures
Multiple levels of financial oversight
Experienced and committed staff

There are four autonomous sources of funds used to support First Congregational Church:
General Operating (Budget): Funds the day-to-day operations of the church, including personnel, building maintenance, missions and other expenses and supplies to support the church’s ministries. Almost 90% of the Budget is dependent on your pledges and offerings that we receive and ultimately collect each year. The Congregation always approves a balanced budget, and we do not have a readily available source of funding if pledges fall short.
Budget Surplus: Historically, we have effectively worked within our means to build up a modest surplus from prior
Budgets. The cumulative amount currently represents less than one month of our annual general operating budget and
serves as our only source of liquidity as revenues and expenses vary throughout the year.
Restricted Accounts: Funds designated to support specific programs, proj ects or events, such as Appalachia Service
Project (ASP) or the weekly flowers in the sanctuary. The money is often considered to be pass-through, which means
contributions are specified for a particular application and include named memorial gifts. These funds do NOT contribute to the Budget.
Endowment: Funds to be utilized for building capital proj ects and the development and expansion of the ministries
of the First Congregational Church that are beyond the scope of the Budget. Principal comes from gifts and planned
giving via a person’s estate through a will. The contributions are regulated by a separately incorporated entity with its
own board of trustees. Grants are taken from income and are annually limited to 5% of assets.

As I complete my fifth and final year as Treasurer, I am indebted to our Finance Office staff - Diana Finkes and Karen
Joshi - and to incoming Treasurer David Longfellow. In addition, I appreciate the support and counsel of the members
of the Finance Committee, Investment Committee, and Endowment Board. Finally, it is important to recognize that our
financial health is also due to an engaged staff let by our Senior Minister, Peter Wiley.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve.
Sincerely,

Allen Wass
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Finance Committee
Chair: David Thompson
Council Liaison: Allen Wass

Chair-Elect: Jen Donaldson
Staff Liaison: Diana Finkes

Mission:
Oversight of the financial affairs of the church.

Major Events/Achievements in 2016-2017 Program Year:


The Finance Committee continued to provided analysis and strong support for the electronic online giving initiative.



For the fiscal year 2016 the church realized an operating deficit of $5,221 on a $1,446,906 budget.



As in the prior fiscal year revenues fell short of budget by $24,667 in 2016.



As in the prior fiscal year expenses fell short of budget by $19,445.



The Children’s Center remains an important source of revenue for the church. In fiscal 2016, the Children’s Center provided $85,301 in revenue.



The church retains a strong cash position.



A balanced budget of $1,464,320 was presented by Treasurer, Allen Wass, and was approved by the congregation in January, 2017.
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First Congregational Church of Hudson
47 Aurora St., Hudson, OH 44236
330.650.4048
www.hudsonucc.org

